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lAxision97-06-017 lundl, 1997. f)i11~1nOOU~~l 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE'%'~~LlFORNIA 
JNC Green, dba 
Jere's Interiors, 

COJllplainant, 

v. 

Cherry Communications, Inc., 

Defendant. 

In\tcstigation on the Commission's Own 
Motion into the ~rations, Practices and 
Conduct of Cherry Paynlent Systems, Inc. as 
Parent Company to Cherry 
Communications, Int., and James Elliot, 
Chairman of the Board of Cherry 
Communications, to Determine \Vhether 
They Have Complied with the laws, Rules, 
ReguJations and Applicable Tariff Provisions 
Go\'emh\g the l\ianner in \Vhich California 
Consumers are Switched from One Long
distance Carrier to Another, and Other 
Rc<J.uirements for long Distance Carriers. 

OPINION 

Case 96-02-025 
(Filed Febnlal)' 7, 1996) 

I.95-10-007 
(Filed January 13, 1997) 

This order denies the request of Jere Green, dba Jere's Interiors (complainant), 

for compensation in Case (C.) 96-02-025. \Ve also deny complainant's companion 

request to seek compensation in Investigation (I.) 95-10-007. 

Requirements f6r Awards of Compensation 

Intervenors who seek compensation for their contributions in Commission 

proceedings n'lust file requests for compensation pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) 
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Code §§ 1801-1812.' &xlion 18O-l(a) requires an intervenor to file a notice of intent 

. (NO}) to claim' compensation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a date 

established by the Comnlission. The NOI must prl'SCnt information regarding the 

nature and extent of planned participation in the proceeding and an estimate of 

requ(>Stoo compensation. The NOI may include a showing that participation in the 

hearing or proceeding would pose a significant financial hardship. Alternati\'ely, such a 

showing must be included in the subsequent request for Compensation. Section lSO~(g) 

defines "significant financial hardship" to' mean: 

1I ... either that the customer cannot afford, without undue hardship, to pay 
the costs of elfecth'e participation, including advocate's (ees, expert 
witn(-sS fees, and other reasonabJ~ cOsts of participation, or that, in the 
case of a group or organization~ the economic interest of the indi\'idual 
members of the group or organization is small in comparison to the costs 
of e((ecth'e participation in the proceeding." 

In response to the NOI, Section 18().l(b)(2) directs the assigned administrative law 

judge (AL}) to point outl among other things, areas of potential duplication in showings 

and unrealistic expectations (or compensation. 

Other code sections addre.ss requests for compensation filed after a Commission 

decision is issued. Section 1804{e) requires an intervenor requesting compensation to 

provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures and a description of the 

customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or proceeding." Section 180~(h) states 

thai "(s)'substantial contribution' means that: 

"in the judgment of the conlmissionJ the customers presentation has 
substantially assisted the commission in the makingof its order or 
dedsion because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in part one 

, Prioc to 1993.compi'n..~lion pursuant to PU Code § 1801 et seq. \\'as Iimltcd to h~arings or Pt(X~ings 
for the purpose of mooif)ing a rati:'o Ho\\,enu, in AB 1975 (Slats. 1992, c. 9 .. 2) the Legislature modified the 
defmitio[\ of COnlpt:rL"tion to include aU fomlal proceedings Of the Commission. This change tx-came 
dftXtiw M January I, 1993. Complainant appropriately filed a notice of intent referencing the 
ra:quiremenls under this nc\'i statute, as opposed to under the Ad\·ocafcs Trusl Fund, and we review the 
compensation requ£>S1 in light of these statutory requirements. 
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or more (actual contentions, legal contentions, or specific policy or 
procOOu~al r('(ommendations presented by the custornet. \Vhere the 
customer's participation has resulted in a substantial contributioJ'l., e\'en if 
the decision adopts that (tlston\cr's contention or rcconuncI\d"tions only 
in part, the comn\lssioI\ ma)' award the customer eon'ipensatton for all 
reasonable ad\'Ocate's (ees, feasonable expert fees, and other re"sonable 
costs incurred by the customer in preparing or presenting that contention 
or recommendation." 

Scctlon 18Q.t(e) requites the Commission to issue a decision which detemlincs whether 

or not the customet has nlade a substantial contribution arid the amount of 

compensation to be paid. The level of (onlpensation must take Into account the market 

rate paid to people with comparable training and experience who offer similar services, 

consistent with § 1806. 

Procedural Background 

On February 7, 1996, complainant filed a formal complaint against Cherry 

Communications Inc. (Cherry) alleging that Cherry had become her long distance 

provider without her authorization and that Cherry had overbilled her (or the services 

she did use.l\1s. Green had previously filed an informal complaint with the 

Commission regarding Cherry but was dissatisfied with the progress made in that 

informal process. 

In her complaint, Ms. Green requested ('on'tpe~lSation tor stress and anxiety 

caused by Cherry's aggressive collection efforts, compensation for the alleged forgery of 

a letter of authorization, compensation (or (our months of allegedly faulty line usage 

and loss of business, and for interest on these amounts. Ms. Green also requested that 

the Commission order Cherry to reimburse het for all expenses incurred in prosecutlng 

the complaint, including con\pensation for all time spent by Ms. Green and her 

representative, Kathleen Lyon. In addition, Ms. Green requested that the Commission 

open an investigation into Cherl}"s operations. 

On April 4,1996, Cherry filed its answer to Ms. GreenJs complaint. In the answerJ 

Cherry denied the substantive allegations and interposed live affirmative defenses. 

First, Cherry alleged that the compl<'lint failed to state a calise of action. Second, Cherry 
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alleged that the rdic! sought by 1\1s. Green constituted damages and that the 

Commission had no authority to award damages. Third, Cherry alleged, and provided 

a supporting declaration, that the letter of authorization which Ms. Gr~n alleged to 

ha\'e been forged was signed by l\fs. Green's son-in-law, who had represented himself 

as being authorized to make such a change. Fourth, Chery alleged that the then-on

going in\'('stigation by the Commission of Cherry's overall operations, Investigation (I.) 

95-10-007, obviated the need for another investigation as requested by Ms. Green. 

Finally, Cherry alleged that it had reached a full ~ttlement of the dif(erences between 

them when, in the inforrnal settlement process, Cherry credited her aC(ount for the full 

outstanding balance. 

At the April 19, 1996 prehearing conference, the assigned ALJ explained that the 

majority of Ms. Green's requests for relief were for damages, which are beyond the 

Commission's jurisdiction. The ALJ also described the pending Cherry investigation, 

which at that point was awaiting filing of a settlement agreement between Cherry and 

the Commission's Safety and Enforcement Division (S&E}.2 After reviewing the 

n~onelary relief requested by the complainant, the ALJ determined that the maximum 

amount tht! Commission could award the complainant was $240.88. The parties agreed 

to attempt to settle this matter, but without success. No hearings were held and no 

factual findings regarding Ms. Green's allegations or Cherry's response were made. 

On May 2, 1996, Ms. Gr~n filed a motion for leave to intervene in 1.95-10-007. 

Cherry and &'~E jointly submitted the final settlement agreement to the Commission on 

~fa)' 28, 1996. Also on l\fay 28, 1996, 1o.fs. Green requested that the assigned ALJ dismiss 

her intervention petition, contingent upon the Conlmission accepting the settlement 

agreement. If the Commission rejected the agreement, then ~1s. Green sought to 

participate in any further proceedings. This request was granted on May 29, 1996. 

2 On <xtoNr 18, 1995, the C()nurUssion issu~i an Order Instituting Im'esligation (OH) and Order to 
Show Cam·e uWC'Stigating allegations that Cherry violated regulations gO\'eming how tdeph6ne 
customers are switched (rom one intN~xch3nge carrier to another (1.95-10-007f 
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On Ma)'17, 1996, Kathleen Lyon filed an NOI on Ms. Green's behalf. In the NOI, 

Ms. Lyon stated that she was assisting Ms. Green with het complaint in C.96-02-0iS and 

also the investigation against Cherry, 1. 9S.10-007. For her efforts in this pr~ting, 

Ms. Lyon estimated that she would be requesting c()Jllpensation of $110 per hour (or up 

to ~OO hours as well as $2,500 in out-of-pocket expenses, (or a total of up to $24,sOO. On 

1\'lay 29, 1996, Cherry filed a response to the NO} and on June 12, 1996, Ms. Lyon filed 

1\15. Green's reply to Cherry's teSp(lJ\Se. 

By Decision (D.) 96-07-049, dated July 17, 1996, the Commission dismissed the 

portions of Ms: Green's complaint whkh requested damageS. The Commission iouitd 

1\15. Green's request for an investigation o{Cherry to be moot, at\d alsO dismissed that 

pOrtion of the ron\plai~t. The Commission indicdted that if Cherty voluntarily paid 

Ms. Green the maximum potential damages of $240.88 plus interest, then the 

Comnltssion would dismiss the final oomponenl of the complaint. Cherry subsequently 

paid ~1rs. Green and the Commission dismissed the complaint in 0.96-09-052, issued 

September 16, 1996. 

By D.96-09-0-ll, issued September 4, 1996 in 1.95-10-007, the Commission adopted 

the settlement agreement between Cherry and S&E. The settlement agreement imposed 

certain restrictions on Cherry's (uture operdtions in California and required Cherry to 

make restitution to certain former customers. 

On November 14, 1996, complainanllilcd a request tor funding in the amount of 

$27,802.11 that covered both the complaint proceeding and the 011. By ruling dated 

November 19, 1996, the assigned AL) determined that complainant's NOI was timely as 

it related to the oomplaint docket, but was untimely with respect to 1.95-10-007. She also 

ruled that the NOI failed, as to 1.95-10-007, to meet the statutory standard regarding 

planned participation. The AL} concluded that complainant met the eligibility 

requirement for C.96-02-0~S, but not (or 1.95 .. 10-007. Finally, the AL) pointed out areas 

of potential duplication and unrealistk expectations (or compensation, and permitted 

con;plainant to submit an an\endment to its request {or funding on or before 

De("ember 19, 1996. 
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Complainant's anlended rcqu('S1 (or compensation was filed on December 19, _ 

1996. Complainant also fiJec.i on the same day a motion to accept late-filed notice of 

int('nt to claim rompertsatfon in 1.9S.1()"()()7. Cherry fftoo respoJ\S{'s protesting the 

motion and complainant's requested compensation in C.96-02-02S. Complainant filed 

replies to Cherry'S responses. 

Requested Compensatlon-
Complainant requests compensation in the amount of$27,80i.21 (or 

participation in <:.96-02-025 and 1.9S.1o.:007, broken down as f01l0\\'s: 

Mrs. Green's hours (22 hrs. @ US/hr.)· $ lA30.00 
,. 

l\irs. Lyon's ho~rs (236.7 hI'S. @ $110/hr~) $2610-l2.50 

Postage/FAX/photocopies and mailing $ 174.08 

Travel Expenses 

Phone calls 

TOTAL REQUEST OF COMPENSATION: 

Discussion 

$ 106.56 

$ 49.07. 

$27,802.21 

As described above, PU Code § 1801,et seq., pro\'ides (01' compe~1tion to 

intervenors in Commission proceedings where the intervenor nlakes a substantial 

contribution to the proceeding and where a s-howing is rnade that participation without 

an award of fees would impose a significant financial hardship. Compensation is 

limited to reasonable costs ~nd requires that the intervenor meet certain prerequisites in 

terms of an NOI, and a timely request (or intervenor compensation. 

\Ve first addresS complainant's motion to file a late-filed NO} in the Cherry 

investigation, 1.95-10.:007. Complainant's h\itial NOI was ser .... ed by mail on the parties 

on May 14,' 1996, and filed with the Commission on l\1ay 17, 1996. The prehea ring 

conference in this inatter was held on November 8, 1995. As the assigned ALj duly 

noted, complainant's initial NOI was ~r\'ed far in excess of 30 days after the ptehearing 

conference and was therefore untimely. 

Ms. Green argues in her motion that she was precluded (rom participating in 

1.95-10-007 and filing a timely NOI because the Commission failed to properly infoffi\ 
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e her of the status of her informal complaint and the issuance of the investigation. 

(Motion, pp. 9-11.) \Vc point out to Ms. GrC'Cn, and her rcprescntath'c Ms. LYOll, that 

Commission staff is not responsible for personally informing potcntiatly intereslcd 

parties when a Commission in\'estigation is iniliatcd. All new prO<X'cdings are listed on 

our Daily Calendar, which is available on the Internet, in our San Francisco and 

los Angeles offices, and also by subscription. \Vc also havc a Public Advisor's office 

that will answer inquiries about COIllmission activities. It is the tesponsibility of the 

public to avail itself of these resources. 

Even if we werc to accept the late-filed NOI, the arguments presented in that 

document underscore the (act that 1\is. Green was not a participant in 1.95-10-007 and, 

by definition, is not eligible for inten'enor compensation in that proceeding. This was 

also made clear by the ALJ's ruling dated November 19, 1996.· 

\Vith regard to the complahlt proceeding, for which a timely NOr was filed, the 

outcome was based on administrative efficiency, not on any facts Qr allegations put 

lorward by l\fs. Lyons on ~ehalf of complainant.1\is. Green's request (or compensation 

does not contend that her complaint made a substantial contribution to the decision in 

that case, but rathert that her efforts in submitting an illformal complaint made a 

substantial rontributicnl to the Cherry im·estigation. (Amended Request, pp. 9-11.) As 

the assigned ALJ noted, this assertion docs not conform to the record in the 

im>cstigation prOCt."'eding: 

"The NOI, and particularl)'l\fs. Green's rcplYt foctls on the role that 
Ms. Green's informal complaint may have had in initiating the OIL This 
suggests that Ms. Green beliC\'cs that her cfforts in submitting her 
informal complaint may be suffident to be deemed 'participation' within 
the intervenor compensation statute. 

"In support of her dain'l, 1\is. Green states in the reply her understanding 
that her complaint was a primary cause of the all (Reply at 8). This 
understanding is inconsistent with the testimony offered in the OII .... ln 
his declaration, s&E's chief investigator, Fred Patterson states that he was 
assigned. t6 investigate Cherry in Jut}· 1995.1\fr. Patterson's supervis6r 
told him that the case caille to his attention 'through a lormal complaint 
(C.95-03-OO7) by \Vayne \Vakefield and a I'\umber of informal complaints 
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recei\'ro it) the Consumer Aff'lirS Branch (CAB) of the CPUC.' 
(1.95-01-007, Exhibit It at 2.) The (('COrds of the CAB show that the)' 
received 29 informal complaints against Cherry from January 1 to Jul)' 1, 
1995.l'tfs. Gr('('n's complaint was one or the 29. 

"In addition to the CAB rompJaint information, the Commission received 
evidence at the preliminary hearing which indkatcd that o\'et 5,000 
customers had contacted Pacific Bell and stated that they had bren 
switched without their authorization. (Sec 0.95-12-019, n'limco. at 10.) 

lilt appears that Ms. Green's informal ronlplaint, while part of the 
Commissionis records in. this case, was not a primar}' cause or the Oll. 
Therefore, to the extent such activities could have been deemed 
'participation' within the terms of the intervenor compensation statute, 
Ms. Green has failed to demonstrate that her activities made a substantial 
contribution to the final decision in the C,lSC.,i (Section 1804{e).) (ALJ 
RUJi.lg dated No\'ember 19, 1996.) 

lVe also concur with the ALl's obSen'ations that conlplainant's efforts to benefit 

the public through her actions were dearly duplicative: 

"One area of substantial duplication is protection of the publiC. 
Intervenors can, and have, played an important role in bringing matters \0 
the Commission's attention, and in successfully urging otherwise 
unrepresented points of view in large proceedings. In these ways, the 
intervenor funding statute brings additional views and issues to the 
Comn\ission so that it might best exercise its duty to protect the public. 

"Ms. Green's role in the complaint case and in the Oll would not appear 
to have accomplished either goal. The Commission was aware of the . 
allegations of unauthorized transfer of customers due to the 5,000 
complaints rccch·ed by Pacific Bell as well as the complaints received by 
the CAB. The public's interest in lhniting Cherry's activities in Califonlia 
has been ably represented b)' s&IL .. 

"The duplicative nature of the con\plaint proceeding. as regards 
protection of the public, is also dear. A fuJI nlonth before the prehearing 
conference in the con\plaint docket, S&E and Cherry had announced their 
agreement} in principle, to settle the case. Any benefits to. the broader 
public that l-.fs. Green's individual complaint may have ate cOI1lpletely 
overshadowed by S&E having secured Cherry's agreement to essentially 
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suspend its operating authority in California prior to the con\plaint cven 
coming up lor h~aring." (Al) Ruling dated Novcmber 19, 1996, pp. 8·9.) 

In 5\\01, we conclude that his. Grecn's complaint did not make a substantial 

contribution to our decisions in cith~r the complaint proceeding (C.96-02-02.5) or Cherry 

investigation (1.95-10-007). 

There are other rcquirements for awards of compensation that complainant has 

failed to meet. A\~'ards for compensation must be based on reasonable costs. 

(Section 1803.) ~is. Green's amended request does not reflect any of the reservations 

expressed by the AL} in her November 19,1996 ruling. For example, the AL} noledthat 

the $110 per hour rate sought by tis. Lyon was inconsislent with pa~l rulings that 

l\1s. Lyon, as neither an attorney nOf an expert, was entitled to a $60 per hour rate. The 

AL} also noted that there should be few costs, if any, after the NO} was filed in mid-

1996 and that a deternlination of reasonableness would have to take into account the 

question whether incurring these costs was reasonable in light of dollar value at issue. 

(AL) Ruling dated November 19,1996, Pl". 9-10.) 

In addition to the concerns noted by the ALJ, the itemized costs submitted by 

complainant call into question the reasonableness of con\plainanl's request.}t appears 

that 1\1s. Lyon seeks compensation (or at least 64 hours (or nlore than $7,000) of typing, -

photocopying, and collating tinle. This includes an entry of 8.5 hours to retype the 

formal complaint into the computer. Ms. Lyon similarly charges 8.25 hours (and $%7) 

for her time on June 12, 1996 to travel to San Francisco to file a document. The 

do<ument-UComplainants Reply to INfendants 'Response of Cherry Communications, 

Inc. to Nolice of Intent to Claim CompensationllJ-is not a pleading envisioned by the 

Commission's rutes. Nor did it justify extraordinary efforts to deliver to the 

Commission. Indeed, according to 1\15. Lyon's records, the document was finished on 

June 10, 1996 and presumably could have been mailed to San Francisco using an 

- overnight service, It also appears as if roughl}' 90 hours out of a t~ta1236 hours 

submitted by Ms. Lyon relate exclusively to her tnlen'enor compensation eflorts. At 
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$110 per hour# Ms. Lyon SC<'k$ roughty $10,000 related to her efforts to be compensated _ 

(or representing Mrs. Gr(-en in a case ultimately worth $240. 

Finally, complainant has not presented any documentation of stgnificant 

financial hardship associated with the rt:'asonablc costs of intervention. The discussion 

in her amended request (ot funding alludes to medical problems and ('motional stress 

unrelated to the cOmplaint, but there is no indication o( her financial status and the 

impact on her finances o( the reasonable costs associated with filing a 17-page 

complaint, sending a representative to the prehearing conference and filing (or a 

reasonable level of compensation. Complainant has failed to demonstrate that her 

participation, without an award, would impose significant financial hardship. 

In sum, complainant has not met the requirements of the statute for intervenor 

compensation and her request is denied. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Complainant is eligible (or intervenor compen..c;ation in C.96-02-025 and has 

. made a timely request tot compensation lor its contribution to D.96-09-052 . 

. 2. Complainant is not eligible for inten'enor compensation in 1.95-10-007. 

3. Complainant did not cOntribute substantially to D.96-09-052. 

4. Complainant's participation in C.96-01-025 and the infom'lal proCess that 

proceeded the filing of this complaint did n01 contribute substantially to the outcome of 

1.95-10-007. 
. 

5. Complainant's request for compensation is not based on reasonable costs in light 

of the dollar value at issue and the required effort for effective participation in 

C.96-02-025. 

6. Complainant did not substantiate a claim of significant financial hardship. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. Complainant has not fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which 

govern awards of inten'enor compensation. 

2. Complainant's request for intervenor l'ompensation should be denied. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. The request of J('re Grecn, dba Jerc·s Interiors, (or compensation in Case 

(C.)96-0i-O~5 and companion request ~o seek compensation in In\'estigation 

(I.) 95-10-007 are denied. 

2. C.96-02-025 and 1.95-10-007 are closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated June 11, 1997, at San FranciscOl California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
" P"resident 

JESSIE}. KNIGHTi}R. 
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